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Dr. Jones Begins 
Consultation Here

Dr. Thomas E. Jones, an admin
istrative consultant from the As
sociation of American Colleges 
arrived here yesterday to take 
part in an informal consulting 
service with members of the fac 
ulty, administration, and student 
body.

Dr. Jones, former president of 
Indiana’s Earlham College, comes 
here under an endowment set up 
by the association to provide 
member colleges with an oppor
tunity for informal consultation 
on various matters. He will re
main on'campus until tomorrow.

While at the University, Dr. 
Jones’ schedule will include con
ferences with Pres. James Hal
sey, Vice Pres. Henry Littlefield, 
and the deans of the various col
leges; a tour of the building^ on 
campus; and a look at the Facul
ty Senate.

Dr. Jones will also meet,with 
the athletic coaches, the Student 
Council, Men’s Senate, Women’s 
House Government, the Alumni 
Hall Board of Directors, and the 
Inter-fraternity Council, as well 
as visiting the various Universi
ty offices.

Dr. Jones has taught in Tokyo 
and Vladivostock, Siberia, as well 
as being president of Fisk Uni 
versity in Nashville. He is the 
president of the Associated Col
leges of Indiana, and a member 
of the Y.M.C.A. Board of Direc 
tors.

Littlefield Tours Country 
Attends A A JC Meetings

Campus Radio Station 
To Begin Operations

Vice-pres. Henry W. Littlefield, 
has begun a series of five meet
ings by attending the seventy- 
fifth anniversary meeting of the 
New England Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools in 
Boston, Mass., recently.

As president of the American 
Association of Junior Colleges, 
Dr. Littlefield extended greetings 
to members of the New England 
Junior College council at Pine 
Manor Junior college in Welles
ley.

The AAJC president then flew 
to Berkeley, Calif., where he p a r
ticipated in the National Confer
ence on Two-Year Colleges that 
took place at the University of 
California. Conference partici
pants included leaders from gov- 
vemment, industry, labor, and 
all levels of education. Littlefield 
spoke on, “Critical Issues Facing 
the Junior Colleges.”

Washington, D.C. was the next 
stop for Dr. Littlefield. There he 
took part in a seminar on feder
al relations sponsored by the 
American Council on Education.

While in Washington, Dr. Lit
tlefield also took part in . meet
ings of the AAJC where he dis
cussed the role of the Junior Col
lege Journal.

Dr. Littlefield, as president of 
the AAJC is spokesman for more 
than 600 junior colleges repre
senting approximately 900,000 
students throughout the country.

Earle M. Bigsbee, dean of the 
Junior' College at the University,

and William B. Kennedy, direc
tor of Alumni Relations accom
panied Dr. Littlefield to Boston.

Dr. Henry W . Littlefield

JACOBS
“Continuity,”  a poem by 

Prof. Charles J. Jacobs of 
the English department, was 
published in a recent issue 
of the “Golden Lotus” , a 
Buddhist publication.

THE FIRST SNOWFLAKE to arrive in the recent storm was 
Snowflake Queen Diane Jorgensen who was crowned at the 
winter formal Friday night. Diane is a  20 year old minor ma
joring in elementary education (Photo by Mumec)

Chinese Orphan 
Writes Schiott -

Kwong Hew Sing, a nine year 
old Chinese boy, has sent a let
ter and Christmas card to the 
girls at Schiott Hall who adopted 
him recently through the Christ
ian Childrens’ Fund. The girls’ 
donations provide him with food, 
shelter, proper care and an edu
cation.

In the letter he said: “Thank 
you very much for your support 
which has enabled me to be hap
pier and also to work harder on 
my lessons. I  do not know how 
to thank you enough for your 
kindness. Christmas is coming 
soon, so let me wish you a mer
ry Christmas and a happy New 
Year.”

“In school, besides listening 
attentively to my teachers, I also 
do my exercises diligently. In 
the spare time after lessons, I 
like to listen to the radio broad
cast, especially those programs 
of children stories, and stories 
of historical personnel. All these 
stories, while suitable to us, will 
also increase our knowledge,” he 
said.

“ I  am sending you a Christ
mas card with this letter as a 
token of my respect to you. 
Wishing you good health and 
good luck.”

Also sent with the letter was 
a duplicate in English and a 
card drawn by the boy.

by Fran Smith 
WRUB, a University owned and 

operated radio station is being 
established on campus, Robert 
Lysik chairman of the Student 
Spirit’ Committee has announced.

Preliminary investigations in
to carrier current transmission 
have been completed by a new 
committee composed of engineer
ing students and ‘ham’ radio op
erators. Carrier current of wired- 
radio transmission .«ends radio 
signals over wires to a limited 
listening area.

The Student Spirit Committee, 
which originally opened investi
gations into a campus radio sta
tion, believes that such a pro
ject could be successful. A  sim
ilar project was begun in 1955, 
but was unsuccessful. Spokesman 
Lysik stated that if sufficient 
funds had been allocated to pur
chase and install the proper 
transmission lines, WRUB today 
would be student activities’ 
greatest asset at the University.

Lysik noted that a campus ra
dio station would give students 
a means of communication that 
he deems essential. He feels that 
WRUB will give students a front 
seat in its functions.

A  radio station, operated by 
and for the student body, would 
have a place for students of 
many major interests, Lysik re
ported. For example, he said 
physics and engineering students 
would be necessary for the tech 
nical side of the operation, and 
writers, producers, debators and 
speech students would be invol
ved in its programming. In ad 
dition, the station would require 
student management, Lysik said.

Lysik noted that programs on 
WRUB could be tailored to suit 
student tastes, resulting in con
sistently high listenorship. Pro
grams could provide service to 
the community, through appeals 
for various drives for example, 
and to the University by function
ing as an advertising agency, he 
said.

Both educational and enterain 
ing. subject matter would be part 
of WRUB’s programming, Lysik 
emphasized. Among the events 
that he hopes the station will 
some daÿ cover are Campus 
Thunder, and fraternity and Uni
versity dances. In addition, the 
station could give coverage to 
convocations, interviews with 
campus personalities, debates on 
current topics, and musical pro
grams, he said.

The station could also cover 
University sporting events, and 
feature campus, local and na
tional news programs.

Of the three types of available 
transmission, the committee feds 
that carrier current would be 
the best investment at this time. 
It has a cheaper initial cost, costs 
less for upkeep, and does not, 
as A.M. or F.M. would, require 
the services of a full-time engin
eer.

Carrier current radio grew out 
of restrictions on radio communi
cations during World War II. The 
programs are transmitted over 
wires, and could be received suc
cessfully only in the immediate 
campus area. Within campus 
buldings, the station would then 
be received on a standard radio 
set, over a wave length not util
ized by any local or network sta
tion. O ff campus, the s'gnal 
would be too weak to be picked 
up.

The committee feels that once 
operation begins, the station will 
be able to pay its own way 
through money derived from

commercial advertising. The cost 
of the necessary transmitting 
equipment will vary according to 
the quality of the equipment pur
chased, and on the length of the 
transmitting lines, Lysik said.

The current project is a re
vival of a 1955 effort to start a 
student radio station. Prof. Harry 
Wechter, of the chemistry de
partment, explained that its fail
ure was due mainly to insuffi
cient funds. He stated that at
tempts were made for three 
months to broadcast radio sig
nals through the power lines, 
but that large numbers of trans
formers in the area prevented 
them from going through. It was 
impossible to lease lines to push
the power through, he said, and 
concluded that the 1955 WRUB 
was a failure on the first day 
of actual operation.

A general meeting of all stu
dents interested in working on 
either the technical or program
ming staffs will be held soon. 
Announcements of the meeting 
will be posted in Alumni Hall.

Wolff, Nowlan 
Discuss Court

Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, director 
of Student Personnel, and Theo
dore W. Nowlan, superintendent 
of Buildings and Grounds, when 
asked what they thought about 
the possible formation of a stu
dent court here, remarked that 
it is a good idea, but of no real 
necessity at the present time.

A student court, which hand
les traffic violations, misuse of 
ID cards, and the punishment of 
both, as well as acting as arbi
trator in disputes between stu
dents or organizations, was re
cently formed at the University 
of Cincinnati.

Dr. W olff states that most traf
fic violations concerning the Uni
versity are handled routinely, and 
there are an extremely few cases 
of ID cards being misused. He 
feels that a student court could 
serve for appeals on parking vio
lations, but he thinks that it 
might be swamped with com
plaints never voiced under the 
present system.

Dr. W olff says that he does 
not think there would be any 
objection from the faculty of 
such a court were formed, but he 
feels that it should definitely be 
composed of both students and 
faculty.

Nowlan states that he has no 
objections to the formation of a 
student court if the prob
lem of parking violations gets 
bad enough to warrant such a 
court. He feels that, at present 
a court of this nature would not 
have enough to do.

Nowlan said that there are 
very few people who fail to see 
his point after they have com
plained about a ticket and he 
has explained the University’s 
side of it. Students can also ap
peal to the parking committee, 
made up of faculty members and 
two students from the Student 
Council.

With the construction of new 
parking lots on the campus, the 
few cases that present a problem 
should become even fewer un
less the University grows too 
much in the next few years, No
lan remarked. This is why the 
present set-up should be suffi
cient, he concluded.
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CS UNIVERSITY BIG BUSINESS'
The University, in the words of Pres. James H. Halsey, is not 

only a cultural and educational institution, but it is “an important 
community business enterprise.”

Most college executives talk about programs, plans, facilities, 
and expanding enrollm ent, but Dr. Halsey departed from the usual, 
developing for a Rotary d u b  audience a new theme.

He noted that the University is operating on a $4,200,000 bud
get, and of that sum, $1,700,000 is payroll. The educational institu
tion is indeed, “big business” in this community. Utility bills alone 
cost the University about $100,000 a year.

The University is spending the largest portion of its budget 
on new buildings, at the rate of $2,200,000. Two are underway now, 
another classroom building will be started soon, and several other 
buildings are being planned for the future.

Not only does the University put money into circulation here, 
creating jobs at the same time, but the students spend an estimated 
million and three quarters for their personal needs, other than the 
University’s own fees. Dr. Halsey estimates that 2,650 full-time stu
dents spend a minimum of $50 a month for nine months, from food 
and beverages to clothing and cosmetics. And in the summer, an
other 2,200 students do likewise.

Every time a parent visits a student, he spends at least $10 in 
Bridgeport. The University believes this amounts at present to 
be $162,000, a year.

In summation, Dr. Halsey noted that the University, a private 
institution, receving no money from taxpayers, is responsible for a 
total annual expenditure in Bridgeport of $8,305,000 or $22,753 for 
each day of the year.

Most people would not think of a university In this manner. It 
is only a byproduct of the University’s principal function, to be sure, 
but it goes to show the so-called average citizen what it means from 
an economic standpoint to have a large, thriving institution of learn
ing In our midst Its contribution, not only to the education of 
youth, but in a business sense also, will be greater through the 
years to come when additional buildings are available and a larger 
student body and faculty are added.

(Reprinted from The Bridgeport Post.)

Vex P e jtu li
Students Criticize 
School Dining Hall
To the Editor:

Today, after concluding the 
evening meal at Marina Hall, 
and while depositing its remains 
through a mysterious aperture 
in a wall, a reverberating shr'ek 
evolved from the depths of the 
cavernous opening demanding, 
“Separate ‘em, ya dim - witted 
pinhead.”

Cautiously peering into the 
hole, I  somehow regained com
posure enough to reply, “Sir?” 
“Silverware in the chute,” de
manded the voice.

"I, sir, should sort and cata
logue the constituents of this un
holy mess?”

At this the voice resounded, 
“Whaddya, a wiseguy?”

At this point, I must confers, 
I was wrought up no end. “Sir.” 
I  began, “I  came into this cafe

teria exactly one hour and thirty 
minutes ago. I waited patiently 
at the rear of a line which exten
ded to the door through which 
I entered. Finally I reached the 
entrance of the kitchen. After re
peating my prescribed number 
several times to the poor deaf fel- 
l6w at the door. I  carefully pick
ed up a tray. As the tray easily 
slid from the pile, about four 
ounces of tepid water dripped 
from said tray, throughly soak
ing my woolen sweat socks and 
drenching my new cordovan loaf
ers.

“Placing my tray on the se:’ 
vice rack, I daftly procured from 
unmarked holders, the necessary 
eating utensils. The silverware 
that was not encrusted with 
particles of the noon meal was 
filmed and speckled with soap. 
I placed the dirty eating tools 
on top of the other dirty eating 
tools, heaped in front of the nap
kin dispensers.

■While selecting a desert, I 
came eye to eye, through the 
shelves, with two smiling ladies 
who were being paid a substan
tial salary to guard desserts 
worth a few cents a serving.

“After taking a cup of tea, I re
treated to the dining area to par
take of mv meal. Finally discov
ering a table which was not 
adorned with shreds of sp.nach, 
lumps of mashed potatoes, and 
pools of coffee, I undertook the 
project of palating my dinner. 
I won’t bore you, sir, with vivid 
descriptions of that memorol 
meal, nor will I toil to elucidate 
upon its singular taste.

“Having partaken of as much 
of the food as I could deem 
reasonable and prudent, I 
brought its remains to the end 
of another long line. The line, 
perhaps could have been shorter, 

(continued on page 8)

Kaltenborn Edits the News

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON: An unusual candidate for Home

coming Queen was disqualified for failing to register as a student. 
The aspirant was a St. Bernard, a former fraternity mascot, queen 
candidate and registered student. However, she forgot to register 
this year, so no crown for her.

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY: Eleven of fourteen frater
nity presidents are in favor of some racial and religious restrictions 
in their fraternities, a survey here points out. While they admitted 
to no personal bias, the students polled felt that fraternities must 
be selective in membership.

Elector System Is Outmoded
. ,  _   rpVirt 1Q «n n a m n a i o n  u

We are now far enough from 
the election and close enough to 
the final results to give it a good 
retrospective look. We know row 
that only 63 
per cent of 
Americans of 
v o t i n g  a g e  
cast their bal
lots, while m 
E u r o p e  the 
percentage var
ies from Fin
land’s 72 to 
Austria’s 95.
I f  we are to do 
equally well Kaltenbom

we must permit five million dis
abled or hospitalized voters to 
cast absentee ballot, allow six 
million voters who changed resi
dence within a year of election 
day to qualify and make it easy 
for two and onejhalf million per
sons traveling on election day 
to vote.

This year absentee ballots 
changed the results in Alaska 
and California. But if the 14 
million voters who are presently 
dsfranchised by unnecessarily 
rigid state laws could be helped 
to vote we could make a better 
showing. A penalty for not vot
ing might also be worthwhile.

The 1960 campaign was too 
long. Only two young men of 
robust physique could have with
stood the gruelling challenge sur
mounted by Vice-President Nixon 
and Senator Kennedy. Let us 
hold our national conventions 
early in September and thus 
shorten the campaign to six or 
seven weeks.

The even balance in this year’s 
popular vote again calls atten
tion to the futility of using presi
dential electors to tell us what 
the people have decided. The 
I960 presidential campaign has 
made one thing clear — the 

• (continued on page 3)
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464  Off-Street 
Spaces Available

There will be 464 off-street 
parking spaces available on cam 
pus when the parking area for 
100 cars behind the library is 
oomnleted, reports Theodore W  
Nowlan, superintendent of Build 
ings and Grounds.

Two hundred spaces behind 
Dana Hall and the Technology 
Building and 114 spaces directly 
across from the Men’s Residence 
Hall are now in use, Nowlan 
adds.
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M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s

SMART GIRLS 
SHOP AT

TEEN
SHOP
31 CANNON ST.^  

■ PORT —  ED 5-5344

and a

Happy New Year

COMPLIMENTS
of

Conty's
‘* * ‘fcfc*,*‘*‘*l**>t*ll*>ll*>*

PROM ALL OF US . . .

M ARY WINDSOR'S 
HAND LAUNDRY

Wash and Iron

Blouses Starched 
20c a blouse 

Minor Repairs Free

Call FO 7-0952 
after 3 p. m.

146 Austin St. 
next to Park Pharmacy 

Third Floor Right

TO ALL OF YOU.

MI06tFO*T. CONN.

We take this opportunity 

to wish you

THE VERY BEST OF EVERYTHING

MASK*

HUNGRY?
VISIT THE

YM RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HRS. 

FINE FOOD

$5.50 MEAL TICKETS NOW

$5.00

Herman's Kosher Delicatessen
} 295 Main Street FO 8-1067 664 STATE ST.

I
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'Powder-Puff Game 
Concludes In Tie

The first ‘Powder-Puff” basket
ball game of the school year 
was held recently in the Gym. 
An all-woman team of students 
played the “Huskies” of POC, 
KBR, AGP and OSR fraternities. 
The final score was 20-20.

The “Huskies” ’roster included: 
“Dimples” Darula, “Ravishing” 
Riger, “Charming” Chodorcoff, 
“Modest” MacDuffy, “Beautiful 
Bruno, “Minute” Mundoff, “Ger
tie” the Greek, “Sweet” Smith, 
“ Pixie” Pandolphi, and “Poops e” 
Pasterzck.

Elector System Outmoded (cont.)
w

(continued from page 2) 
electoral college is an outworn 
relic. While it could be reformed, 
it ought to be abolished. One re
form measure proposed by Sena
tor Lodge which actually passed 
the Senate would divide the elec
toral vote in each state In pro
portion to the popular vote. 

Here’s how it would work. In

votes and Nixon the other 16. 
Had this plan been in operation 
in 1926, Charles E. Hughes would 
have been elected President in
stead of Woodrow Wilson.

But why retain the electorial 
college at all since it has outlived 
the purpose for which it was 
created? The original intention 
was to make the electorial col-

the 1960 Presidential election the lege a deliberative body. It was
popular vote in California was 
just about evenly divided between 
Vice President Nixon and Senator 
Kennedy. Because Vice President 
Nixon received a hairbreadth ma
jority of the six and a half mil
lion votes cast, he will receive all 
of California’s 32 electorial votes. 
Under the Lodjfe plan Kennedy

made up of outstanding citizens 
who were to exercise their col
lective good judgement in select
ing the best man for President 
and Vice President regardless of 
party. Today, all over the demo
cratic world, the party system 
has become the dominating fac
tor. That is why our Presidential

JOB OPPORTUNITIES)!
A General Motors representative will be on campus

January 4
Contact your college placement office to arrange an interview.

would have received 16 of those electors are now morally and in
some states legally committed to 
vote for the candidates of the 
party under whose emblem they 
are chosen by the voters.

This year, 14 electors, eight 
from Mississippi and six from 
Alabama, will come to the elec

toral college on Dec. 19 without 
any legal or moral commitment. 
They were chosen by the voters 
of two southern states as un
committed electors. This means 
they can vote for anyone they 
please, and some of them propose 
to vote for Senator Byrd of Vir
ginia.
* The proposed change would 
have other good effects. One 
reason why 37 percent of the 
eligible American voters did not 
cast their ballots this year is that 
their state is so definitely Repub
lican or Democratic that under 
the present electoral system their 
votes would not count. Every 
vote would count in the general 
total if a popular majority deter
mined the result. This year 11 
southern states cast only 14 per 
cent of the popular vote but cast 
24 per cent of the electoral vote, 
which made Kennedy President.

Harmonic shakedown for cars

H A P P Y  H O L I D A Y

The bells ring out a message o f good 
cheer! May peace dwell in your 

heart and may every day 
be merry as Christmas

C o l u m b i a  P r i n t i n g  C o .
1488 Barnum Ave. Bridgeport, Conn.

GREENS FARMS ICE RINK
POST ROAD, WESTPORT 

CL 9-5233
Skato rentals Skate instructions

Admission 90c 
Daily public skating sessions)
Parties booked for after dances!
Hockey games every Monday nightl Adm. 50c.

Skate shsrpening

A  SAFE AND PROFITABLE PLACE 
FOR YOUR MONEY

T h e  “ veh ic le  stroker,” pictured above, helps General Motors engineers investigate 
harmonic vibration, roll rates and dynamic ride properties o f an instrumented 
car. Through electronics, researchers are able to measure accurately the resonant 
frequencies o f a car’s major components, and actually plot elastic deflection 
curves and phase relationships to im prove car structure.

T o  the young mind w illing to tackle the problems of m odem  technology. 
G eneral M otors offers unlimited opportunity in a  vast number o f scien
tific and engineering fie lds-autom otive  research, production engineer
ing  and manufacturing, electronics and astronautics, to nam e a  few.

G M ’s m any and varied divisions throughout the country present employ
ment opportunities a  thousandfold. Talent is recognized and rewarded, 
and your own ability is the only restriction on your rate o f progress. In  
addition, G M ’s experience and diversification create a  favorab le  climate
fo r  your growth.
G M  also offers financial aid for postgraduate and undergraduate  
studies. For more information see your college Placement Officer, or 
write to General Motors Salaried Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan.

GENERAL MOTORS
.. in th»c» fields for men holding Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctor’s degrees: Mechanical,

S s v S f  “ “  « " i T s - v J S s K -

Current Dividend 3% %  per

Va *

year

Extra Dividend o per year

Total
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College of Education to Graduate 31
Arthur E. Trippensee, dean of Science Degree, ten will receive 

the CoUege of Education, at a a Bachelor of Scie” ^ . 2*Sr*ff’ 
recent faculty meeting of the five will receive a Bachelor of 
College of Education, announced Science Degree in physical edu- 
31 prospective February gradu- cation> and one will obtain a Six 
ates in the College of Education. Certificate, Trippensee stat-
Fifteen of these graduate can- Yf ar '-erui c 

didates will receive a Master of ed

k

L_

M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S

and
H A P P Y  

N E W  Y E A R

Gymnastic Clinic Held
More than 250 elementary and 

secondary students from through
out Connecticut attended the re
cent gymnastic clinic sponsored 
by the Arnold College Division 
of the University.

Competition in tumbling, tram
poline, dual stunts, rope climbing, 
and rope skipping took place 
with 78 boys and 112 girls com
peting. Instruction was given in 
tumbling, parallel bars, side 
horse, valuting, rebound tumb
ling, rope climbing, rope skipping, 
horizontal bar, dual stunts and 
flying rings. , ..

Student instructors included: 
Pete Gorman, Dick Lolatte, Jack 
Welles, Caroline Skinner, John 
Marshall, Bob Darula, Dick Way 
and Charlotte Kohler.

Students Voice Opinions 
On Undergraduate Marriage

.   .  roni i "Since the— . mainr reDlied, "Since the
Is undegraduate marriage ad- ^r° r’ fre|hman or sophomore 

visable or harmful. .g and 18 years old, I  don’t
Dr. Margaret Mead, anthro- think that he sh® J f - re?f y<-hp 

noloeist and lecturer, believes get married. However, if the 
that with few exceptions, mar- girl is a junior and the boy is in 
riaees of students are definitely his senior year, I don t see why 
destructive She states that such they can’t struggle for a year or 
a uniontiro often leads to the two. I f  they are teaUy In lo v e -  
“premature imprisonment of why not get married.
young people.’’ Ken Oberfelder,

Opinions of University students 
indicate that their broad ration
alizations include student mar
riage.

SO U TH  CHINA
Restaurarti

A  Happy holiday to  all!

J ________ _ a junior ma
joring in marketing feels that, 
“ if the student’s financial and 
academic obligations can be met, 
there is no reason why he

Riii Berlin a senior marketing shouldn’t marry while in college. B ill seriin, a senior mai». s Most married students are more
serious and responsible than the 
average undergraduate and

185 Congress Street ED 3-8341

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

FRESHER !
Mo spills
when you Till- 
just dip ini

Thank you for your valued 
patronage. We hope to 
serve you even better dur
ing the coming year.

7  he tiUckaet-finyelc £hc/i
668 State St. cor. Park Ave. ^

a v c i a g c  --------------- . ,
usually do better academically.

Tom Gillman, a senior graph
ic design major does not agree 
with undergraduate marriage, 
“unless the two people have a 
means of support and no family 
obligations or economic respon
sibility.”

WHERE SHALL I GO?
FOR CHRISTMAS. EASTER OR SUMMER VACATION?

WEST INDIES 

CALIFORNIA 

BERMUDA 

FLORIDA 

NASSAU

EUROPE

HAW AII

HOME

ANYWHERE

FOR . IDEAS, SUGGESTIONS, TICKETS 

AND RESERVATIONS, CONSULT

H I R S C H  T R A V E L  B U R E A U
W e take the 'ravel' out of travel

179 MIDDLE STREET FO 7-3454

Elliot Mininberg, a senior ma
joring in psychology, said that, 
“I f  a person feels that the part
ner being considered will not de
tract from the progress of his 
personal plan for a future, then 
I 9ay yes. Love is an emotional 
feeling which cannot be controll
ed but that can be directed. This 
is the basis on which one 
can evaluate the person, time and 
place.”

Judie Wasserman, a sopho
more elementary education ma
jor disagrees. She feels that she, 
herself “Would not have enough 
time to devote to my husband 
and still be a conscientious stu
dent.”

In a survey taken by “Parade” 
magazine at the University of 
Ohio recently, 50 girls were asked 
why they came to college. More 
than half of the 50 said that 
most coeds go to college look
ing for a husband, although only 
three of them admitted that they 
themselves were thinking of this.

Your Headquarters fo r Superior P//.> 
and Tobarías

CHOOSE FROM THE 
LATEST IN FASHIONS 
FOR WINTER FUN

at

the fttedei
COATS -  
DRESSES

SPORTSWEAR 
-  FORMALS

198 MAIN STREET

Put Your Prescription 
In O ur Hands

ôoonar or Laftr
Your Fiorite Tobacco!

This protective aluminum foil pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher 
than old-fashioned tin  cans. The sturdy 
pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir 
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky hurley-  
extra aged! Try it.

S M E L L S  G R A N D  —  P A C K S  R I G H T I  
S M O K E S  S W E E T  — C A N ’T  B I T E !

BROWN i, WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
THE MARX OP QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS

CAREFUL COMPOUNDING  

REASONABLE PRICES 

PROMPT SERVICE

Ethical Pharmacy
1260 MAIN STREET -  BRIDGEPORT 
SIDNEY GREENSPAN REG. PHARMACIST

OPEN DAILY 8 A. M. to Ì0  P. M. 
SUNDAY 9 A. M. to 12 P. M.
& 6 P. M. to 9 P. M.

FAIRFIELD 
MOTOR INN

To make your 
Reservations for 
Out-of Town 
guests call 
a  6-0491 
Merritt Parkway 
Exit 44 or Conn. 
Turnpike Exit 22

AAA Quality Court

417 Park Road 
Fairfield
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PREVENT CRIPPLING DISEASES I. D. Professor Addresses 
New Britain Association

Prof. Robert E. Redmann, chair- most, and works ̂ to a great ex
man of the industrial design de- tent on intuition.” 
partment, addressed a meeting Throughout his talk, Redmann 
of the New Britan YMCA In- put heavy stress on the intangi 
dustrial Management Association bles of satisfying consumer
recently. taste. “Decisions by consumers

Professor Redmann, stated that on what they buy are basically 
“An industrial designer ought to emotional,” he said, 
be a little bit o f an oddball.” The Summing his speech up 
industrial designer, he said, “ is said, “ the designer must work 
an artist of sorts, one who is on a wide range of taste and not 
more sensitive to feelings than just appeal to the average.

PLEASE SAY YES TO THE
THEjÑ fw ] MARCH OF DIMES

w
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION

March of Dimes 
Needs Your Help

Every year, 250,000 babies are 
bom with significant birth de
fects. Every year 3000 new cases 
of polio appear, many due to the 
fact that the polio vaccine shots 
have not been administered. It 
is these that the March of Dimes
seek to help. ___

Since 1938, 330,000 polio vic
tims have been helped by the 
March of Dimes. Over 9,000 medi
cal personnel, doctors, nurses and 
technicians have received schol
arships and other financial aid. 
The March of Dimes has aided 
in the development of the Salk 
and Sabin polio vaccines

There are today over 40,000 
polio victims who need finan
cial help to continue treatment. 
Children suffer from 644 types 
of birth defects. Rheumatic dis
eases like arthritis claim 11 mil
lion sufferers, many of whom 
need the help of the March of
Dimes. . , __-.it „i

The March of Dimes National
Foundation is conducting re- 
searcn into the causes of mal 
formation in babies in dozens of 
colleges and hospitals. They are 
giving financial aid to persons 
suffering from these defects, and 
train medical personnel to as 
sure that these patients can re 
ceive proper care.

The Public Health Service re
ports that 1960 saw the lowest 
incidence of polio in the last 22 
years. But the cost of treating 
polio patients remains high. The 
March of Dimes needs help.

To carry on their triple pro 
gram - patient aid, training of 
personnel and scientific research 
- the March of Dimes needs vol
untary contributions. Your 
money may have helped to create 
the Salk vaccine; you can ex
pect your current contributions 
to produce comparable results.

School Not Prepared 
For Girls This Year

“The University was unpre
pared for the large number of 
freshman girls who entered this 
year,” Dr. Claire Fulcher, head 
industrial' designer, he said, ‘is 

Dr. Fulcher said that the Un- 
versity had planned to put four 
or five dorms out of operation 
this year, but this proved im
possible. Because of the large 
numbers, no girls were accepted 
after May of last year.

Dr. Fulcher noted that there 
are five rooms in the infirmary 
to be used in case of over-flow. 
She added that they were in use 
at the beginning of the semester, 
but that they are no longer need- 
e d . ____________________

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The annual Christmas Con

cert will be held tonight at 
8:30 p.m. in the Gym spon
sored bv the Music Depart
ment Originally scheduled 
Tor Tuesday, the concert was 
postponed because of the 
storm.

IT'S SO EASY TO SAY 

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  

and

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  

w ith

FRESH CUT FLOWERS and CORSAGES

(Brooklawa Conservatories, Qnc.
"THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS IN BRIDGEPORT"

Members o f Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

GREENHOUSES STORE
Where We Grow Flowers 1255 Perk Ave., cor. Wood Ave. 

ED 3-5053 ED 5-5096

........... ...

(SI
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pw*
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SOUTH END LAUNDRY & CLEANERS _ _

M ERRY CHRISTM AS  
H A PPY CH AN U KA H  
H A PPY NEW  YEA R

May Santa, his reindeers and. his 

helpers bring you just what you 

w ant for Christmas. Have a merry, 

hearty, healthy, holiday season!

| HERALD eng ravers
Bridgeport, Conn.

CHEFS SPECIALS
Egg Plant Parmagian ........................................... 65

Breaded Veal P arm agian.................................. 95

Stuffed Cabbage .......................  75

Cheese R a v io li.................................   *®®

Meat R a v io li........................................................ 95

Lasagne............................. ..........................

M a n ic o tti............................................................. ®®

M anicotti & Meat Ball ......................... 1.00

Manicotti & Sausage....................  .............

Manicotti & M ushroom .................... .............Y .25

Cottage Cheese Fruit P la te ........... .....................75

ZO LIES
50 M AIN STREET 4-1313

MERRY CHRISTMAS i

I
x
X
X

M O R G A N  
LIN EN  SERVICE !

Division o f the

American Linen Supply Company, Inc.



'O positions Now Open For Guard, Salesmen
O
CDcn

to

6

Any male interested in per
forming guard service is wanted 
at a Bridgeport plant. This will 
be Mon. through Fri., 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. ■
'  Two or three students, prefer
ably local, are wanted to work 
in shifts from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
a small shop downtown.

Bond’s Clothes in Milford is 
looking for a salesman to work

during Christmas and possibly 
afterwards.

The People’s Savings Bank is 
offering a part-time job Mon 
through ThUrs., 5 to 8 p.m., and 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Account 
ing is helpful but not required.

For further information, con
tact the Placement Office in How
land Hall.

M E R IM E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S

Hark, we herald Santa's arrival!

Sure hope he brings you a big 

pack o f goodies. Have fun and a 

Merry Christmas!

Bamby Bread Co., Inc.
760 Beechmont Ave. Bridgeport, Conn.

FAIRWAY RESTAURANT
2536 East Main St. Bridgeport, Conn.

Legend Reveals
Christmas Trees 
Original Start

In the ninth century, the good 
Saint Winifred traveled about 
northern Germany,, preaching 
Christianity. One Christmas Eve, 
he came upon a group of people 
gathered around a huge oak 
tree to offer human sacrifice to 
their pagan gods. According to 
legend, Saint Winifred hewed 
down the great oak, and as it 
fell a tall young fir appeared in 
its place. The appearance of the 
tree was hailed far and wide 
as a miracle, and from that day 
on, it became the custom for 
German families to gather about 
a tall evergreen on Christmas
EV6. .

Some historians trace the ori
gin of lighting the Christmas 
tree to Martin Luther. It is said 
he was strolling through the 
countryside one Christmas Eve, 
awed by the beauty of the ever 
green forest under the starry 
sky. When he came home, he 
tried to re-create the scene for 
his family by attaching some 
lighted candles to a small ever-

^These customs spread to the 
Scandariavian countries in the 
early nineteenth century, and 
from there to France and Eng
land. Records show that 35.00U 
Christmas trees were sold in 
Paris in 1890.

Yet the evergreen was symbol 
ic in religious rites — even be 
fore the birth of Christ. Ancient 
Egyptians, when they observed 
the winter solstice , brought 
green date palms into their 
homes, as a symbol o f l i f e  tri
umphant over death. When the 
Romans celebrated the feast of 
Saturn, a part of the ceremony 
was the raising of an evergreen 
bough. And early Scandanavians 
also did homage to the fir tree 
To these peoples, the evergreen 
—tall and lush when everything 
around it had succumbed to win 
ter’s frost — was a wondrous 
thing . . . enjoying special favor 
from the gods.

Hessian soldiers brought the 
first Christmas tree to America 
But the custom of lighting trees 
in public places originated here 
Today, the United States has a 
national Christmas tree desig
nated by the Department of the 
Interior It is 267 feet high and 
is located in General Grant Na 
tional Park near Fresno, Califor 
nia. ___________________ ____

NURSING
Phyllis Wydo, a senior ma

joring in nursing has been 
elected president oif the sen
ior class of the College of 
Nursing for the spring sem
ester.

Typical College Girl' Is Sought
A  two week tour of Eurujg, g n n o d  h ‘ fld “ ‘"¿hid, '" ¡ ¡ f tw l l j  

a complete wardrobe, and a $1600 Easter noi y of coiiege stu-
scholarship will go to the out- dra finalists will be guests
standing typical college girTwho dents T te f ln a lg J w u  e g

S S S J* y i  « « “  coronation , will
The seventh annual contest Is go “ v e r  a  eoast-tc^eoast tefevis- 

open to all undergraduate college ion.
girls between the ages of 17 and each candidate. . , ,
22 The event is planned with the Candidates will be j udge^ ° ' }  
cooperation of the leading hotels attractiveness, appearanc^ g r -  
of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, sonaiity, scholastic a^ ° P p lisfl 
where the contest’s national fi- ments, and campus activities, 
nals are scheduled for next April. Entry blanks and details can 

University coeds are now ell- o b t a i n e d  from: TOe National 
gible to compete for regional CoUege Queen Contest m m ^
awards. The regional winner re- tee, a N e w  York
ceives a trip to Florida to.com- 1606, 1501 Broadway, 
pete in the finals, which are 36, N.Y.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

m a k e  a n t h o n y *s y o u r  h o l id a y  h e a d q u a r t e r s  for
CREATIVE HAIR STYLES DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU. 

Silver Blonding, Dipping and Frosting a Specialty

10 TOP 
HAIR STYLISTS 
TO SERVE YOU

OPEN DAILY 
OPEN

FRIDAY EVENINGS

C H R I S T M A S  J O Y

Fond felicitations go forth to you 
along w ith  our sincerest wishes 

that this w ill be 
a most memorable holiday!

THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.
1009 Broad Street Bridgeport, Conn.

EUROPE 1961
STUDY AND TRAVEL

CLASSES IN LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES COMBINED WITH 
INSTRUCTION WHILE TRAVELLING TO MEET AMERICAN REQUIRE
MENTS FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT.

MODERN LANGUAGES -  SOCIAL SCIENCES 
CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE 

UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French Language, Literature, 
History, Art, combined w ith five country European Tour.

June 9 - August 31 (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE $1296 00 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Language, History, Geography, 
Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND, SPAIN, FRANCE.

June 1 4 -August 31 (78 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE $1170.00 
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG German Language, History and C ivili
zation —  plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.

June 30 - Sept. 4 (66 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE $1255.00 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian Language, 
History and Literature —  plus 5 Country Tour of Europe.

June 10 - Sept. 1 (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE $1499.00 
RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian Language and Civilization, four weeks 
preliminary study in LONDON and four weeks in RUSSIA.

June 9 - August 31 (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE $1689.00 
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. A ll hotels, break
fast and dinner while travelling in Europe, fu ll board in Russia, fu ll 
board while attending courses, tuition, all sightseeing and transfers. 
STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL EDU
CATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN ACCORDANCE WITH AMERICAN 
ACCREDITATION REQUIREMENTS.

OR
OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS 

AROUND THE WORLD Aboard the luxurious, air conditioned 28,000 
ton ''HIMALAYA”  of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore excursions in 
the world's most exciting cities— HONOLULU, TOKYO, HONG KONG, 
SINGAPORE, BOMBAY, NAPLES. With four days in LONDON and 
return to New York by jet flight. A ll meals, transportation, sight
seeing and hotels. ALL, FOR ONLY $1099.00. July 11 - Sept. 4. 
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN -  Aboard the "ARKADIA" o f the Greek 
Line to ENGLAND - FRANCE - through SCANDINAVIA to RUSSIA - 
RUAAANIA - BULGARIA - YUGOSLAVIA - HUNGARY - CZECHOSLAV- 
AKIA - POLAND and sail home from GERMANY. June 9 - August 1 
A ll Hotels, transportation, all meals in Russia, two meals in Europe, 
all sightseeing and transfers. TOTAL PRICE $1472.00.
EUROPE AT LEISURE —  LONDON - Stay in a Castle on the Rhine - re
lax in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel - sunbathe in lesolo on the 
Italian Lido - Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic aboard the "ARKADIA", 
all hotels, tw o meals per day in Europe, all meals on board ship, 
all transportation, sightseeing and transfers. July 21 - Sept. 13. 
A U  INCLUSIVE PRICE $1199.00.

For Further Information Write:

LANSEAIR TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
1026 17th St., N.W. Washington, D. C.
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S t u d e n t s  F o r m  W o r k s h o p
A writer’s workshop has been 

formed so that potential writers 
can read and discuss their works 
with other writers, says Jonathan 
Penner, sophomore member of 
the group.

“We feel that through construc
tive criticism the writer will be 
able to improve his skill,” Pen
ner said.

Discussed at a recent meeting 
were poems and short storieswere --- * --------

b o u d a K i m g s

by William Cooper, a junior ma 
joring in English; Susanne Fm- 
kelstein, a junior majoring in 
elementary education; Michael 
Koskoff, a freshman majoring in 
journalism; and Penner, who is 
majoring in English.

\nnouncements concerning 
further meetings will be posted 
on the Alumni Hail bulletin 
boards.

Cutie of the Wee* IP~.
A _ai_____rr> T V i r m n m i »  rtftan  n

J E R R Y 'S  A P 1Z Z A
^ 1 8 7 Pequonnock St. ---------- Bridgeport, C o n ? ^ ,

TO THE NICEST, KIND
EST NEIGHBOR EVER . .

a full measure 
of love, joy and 
happiness this 
year and all the 
years to come.

Crown Budget Market
375 Park Avenue Bridgeport, C o n n ^

S P E T R I N O ’ S G A R A G E
Body & Fender Repairing —  Customizing

SPECIALIZING IN SPORTS CARS 

COMPLETE AUTO SPRAYING

202 Main Street
____ free e s t im a t e s ---------

SANTA KNOW S W HAT he wantfj for Christmas, but Patricia 
Kearney will have to wait until Dec. 25 for her requests.

Please accept our fondest wishes for a bright 

happy '61 and many prosperous years 

to follow . Happy New Year!

PI OMEGA CHI

Arthur E. Trippensee, dean of 
the College of Education has ap
pointed a graduate advisement 
committee to help him handle 
all matters pertaining to the 
graduate program in education.

Members of the committee rep
resent those areas in which grad
uate programs are offered, and 
include, besides Dean Trippen
see as chairman, Dr. Carroll 
Palmer, Dr. William McKenzie, 
Dr. Thomas Banahan, Dr. Alan 
Erickson, Dr. Lydia Duggins, 
Dr. David Field and Prof. Edward 
Byerly.

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN

KINGS HIGHWAY-SI. 1A
EXIT 24 CONN TPK. - FO 7-4404

A CONVENIENT 
STOP FOR YOUR 

FRIENDS and RELATIVES
JUST 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 

RECOMMENDED BY AAA

WE ARE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. EVERY 

NIGHT TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.

SEE US FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 

PHOTO GIFT NEEDS.

See CY and JOE at

P H OT O S A L E S
1967 Main Street 60 5-6891

___F r e e  P a r k i n g ---------,
It
1 I , ------ ------------ - i i i i i n i i i i e e e e e i R m w gagggu

I ALPHA GAMMA PHI 
I FRATERNITY

F A M O U S - F A M O U S

for your exquisite boutiques 
perfumes and personalized 
gifts come to Goubaud de 
Paris salon. Let a  beauty 
consultant give you a  lesson 
in correct makeup. Be our 
guest.

G O  U B A  D

GREEN COMET 
DINER

"TOPS IN TOWN"

SO Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.

ED 3-9555 —  FO 8-9471

Take Conn. Thruway 

EXITS 23 or 24

D E P A R I S
35 P. O. ARCADE

DON'T LOSE 
YOUR CLOTHES

Qet A
Personal Stamp!

RUBBER STAMPS
1 Lin* • 70«
3 Lin* Addiww

_____________  Only $1.90
y-oufi

GET YOURS TODAY

S C H W E R D T L E
MARKING DEVICES 

166 Elm Street
Bridgeport, Conn.

VOO HAVE TO THINK FOR YOURSELF... 
AND THINK FAST!

m n m fflfm Ê J l& n tte r .

jim  I« taking hit *on Bob on hi» first 
“white water” canoe trip. . .

HIDDEN ROCKS,EH?
1  ALW AYS KNEW YOU'RE 
A  M AN WHO THINKS 
FOR. HIMSELF, PAD.

. TH AT WHY YOU ^  ^
s m o k e  v ic e r o y ? j  g o y t a b

OFCOURSE! 
VICERO YS
eorrr... ,

e n d s !
. . .  ___ FILTER,
GOT THE BLEND I

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

\W oys got fl
at both ends

Jim had spotted the slate 
formation in the canyon 
. . .  end realized smooth. 
Inviting slicks could hide 
death-dealing flat rocks I 9Ê y

GOT

BLEND! I  VICEROY

O \ 960, BROWN A WILLIAMSON T O B A C C Q C O * ^
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co Vex Pepali
“ Sir,” I conclude, “In view of 

the facts aforementioned, I be
lieve that one can appreciate my 
feelings of contempt when I am 
ordered by an ominous voice 
from a hole in the wall to, “sep
arate 'em.”

Norm, Boy, and Larry

(continued from page 2) 
but the other service window 
was dosed, due to the fact that 
four of the help were appraising 
the female constituents of the 
freshman class and rehashing a 
recent football game over my 
left shoulder,

b''wm>cic««tc<ci6tc««pcic^^

E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE

[CASE LOTS DISCOUNTS]
■ • j
[All Your Party Needs]

350 Main Street
S ED 4-4309

S E A S O N ' S  G R E E T I N G S

Along park Place with JOHN CUPOLE

Hanging on the walls of the 
Seawall’s Hall of Fame are the 
Xmas Special lists of distinguish
ed UB-ites. The male Xmas 
Special list is headed by Harry 
"Finish my date, Smitty” Wind
sor, and followed by Dennis

FAULTY BRAKES
CAUSE ACCIDENTS

Be Safe Take Advantage of

Y l
&  IN C L U D I

t h e  IDEAL TIRE c o
529 North Ave. — Comer Lindley St

“Crash” De Socio, Vito “Consti
tutional” Rallo, Ray “Rosary” 
Bruno, Rick “Housewife” Foil- 
man, Ron “Dummy” Pedone, Jud 
“Second Fiddle” Mundorf, Pete 
“Bonnie Gotcha” Guerrieri, Ray 
“Thunder” Cordani and Tony 
“ I ’m on my way out” Granger. 
Honorable mention goes to John 
“Plan ahead” Aires.

If you think that this list is 
a chuckle, get a load of the fe
male list: first is Mary Lou 
“Onion Rings” Flanagan, follow
ed by Bobbie “Beatnik” Loeffler, 
Natalie “This was my love” Bur- 
don, Sarah “Richard was promis
ed” Stem, Donna “Speech” Lund- 
vall, Barbara “Branch” Skolnik, 
Pat “Back Door” Long, Janet 
“Shag O’Malley” Einhom, Char
lene “OSR Huskey Queen” Sin- 
ko, Roz “Bikini” Sweeney, Bev
erly “The Actress” Kaufman, Pat 
“The Queen Candidate” Dasko,

POINT 
BRAKE 
CHECK

WCLUOM AD4MTMINT

$1o o
®  In d u r iIncludes

Adjustment

WE WISH YOU HIGH SELF-ESTEEM 

AND THE RESPECT OF THE COMMUNITY

1 THE NORWALK HALL
Mrs. Frances

and Prof. David Brown
I  !

Salem refreshes your taste
.''a]r-spftens,/ every puff

Lorraine “I need a date” Brown, 
Pat “I’D do your tset” Andrea.

Hats off and a Merry Christ
mas to the Xmas Specials. I f  it’s 
vital statistics you want to know, 
see Danny Ianello. Dan claims to 
know more about the girls stat
istics, than the girls themselves.

Members of a speech class 
were asked to deliver a speech 
on a subject in which they con
sidered themselves an authority. 
Pete DeGregorio’s oration was 
entitled “The Fine Art of Drink
ing”. Congratulations to Paul. 
Feeley and Barbara Stasilowitz 
who were pinned some time ago, 
but kept it a secret from Hie 
Along Park Place spy. Dan Brew
ster hopes to get Rose “Mrs. 
Hopalong Cassidy” Allefs crutch
es for Christmas; Dan feels that 
he may need them after a few 
Christinas cocktails.

A special salute to our newly 
crowned Snowflake Queen, pret
ty and versatile Diane Jorgensen, 
who is really Manhasset’s “most.” 
Congrats to Carol Smith and Cor
nell’s Bill Newton who have be
come pinmates; Bill has been try
ing to pin Carol for five long 
years, Carol finally consented. 
Dave Bienstock enjoys old Ameri
can or Indian vintage even to the 
points of naming his belle, “Haw- 
keye” . The brothers of SLX are 
happy to see that Walt and Andy 
have discontinued feuding and 
are again on favorable terms. 
Bill Serlin and Joel Goldsmith 
have been contending for squat
ters’ rights at Darien Hall. The 
girls in the “Black and Green” 
are publishing a “Banned from 
Beta Gamma List.” Could this 
be the result of their very suc
cessful cocktail party?
£35253325352583833833233323325838583*5

¡C H IC K EN  R O O S T
w 978 STATE ST. -  4143 MAIN ST §  
£  FO 6-0900 g
a &
gjf SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN g  
|  FRIED CLAMS —  FRIED SHRIMP g  
g  BARBECUED RIBS H
«  DELICIOUS SANDWICHES |

H WE DELIVER TO UB »
H Minimum $5.00 Purchase m

B E R M U D A
C O L L E G E  W E E K  

S P E C I A L

$21100
Includes: A ir roundtrlp New York 

Accommodation, M.A.P. 
at one o f the Island's 
leading hotels 
Gratuities

Departures: March 25 26
April 1, 2

For particulars contact:

TOUR ASSOCIATES LTD.
550 Fifth Avenue, New York 36 
Telephone JUdson 2-7726

Created by R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Company

/fc&C & feu ffi'. c/s That’s what smokers say
about Salem, because its smoke is as softly refreshing as the air of 
a springtime morning. Special High Porosity paper “air-softens” 
every puff. And Salem’s fine tobaccos make Salem taste rich as well 
as refreshing. Smoke refreshed, pack after pack...smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh «rich tobacco taste «modern filter, too

WE HAVE
EMBLEMS

ADO
OSR
SLX
IDP
SPA
UBS
CZP
TE

AGP*
POC
SOS
KBP
TS
CSD
PDR
BG

V I S C O N T I
453 JOHN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
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T h e  Seawall Speaks Out CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

from the

NEWMAN CLUB
"And this shall be a sign to you; 

you w ill find an infant wrapped in 

swaddling clothes and lying in a 

manger."

i

Here's wishing our friends a holiday season sparkling w ith  

happy hours, rich in good cheer and good fellowship

T H E  S E A W A L L
WHERE UB QETS TOGETHER
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JOHN ZANDONELLA, INC
AND THE STUDENT CENTER 

BUILDERS OF THE NEW MEN'S DORM

70 Chase Street Bridgeport, Conn.
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SCHAEFER BEBI CANS 
ARE BEAUTIFUL
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Cagers Lose to LIU,
by Marty Riger 

The University basketball team 
dropped both their tilts last 
week to St. Johns, 109-59 and 
Long Island University, 104-88, 
to bring their season record to- 
one win and three losses.

This past Saturday night, 
against the Blackbirds of LJU, 
the Knights opened fast and led 
at halftime by a score of 39-38. 
Sparking the first half drive was 
sophomore Joe Triano who scor
ed 14 of his 28 points on long 
jump shots against the LIU zone- 
defense. The Sea men looked very 
sharp in this half as they moved 
the ball around very smartly 
and rebounded well against their 
taller opponents.

In the second half, Alan Her
nandez, an all-league choice last 
year, ripped in six straight field 
goals to ignite the rally that 
drove the Blackbirds to victory.

Bridgeport, behind the shoot
ing of Triano, Joe Yasinski and 
Dan Morello, would not give up 
and fought back to stay on the 
heels of the home dub until the

final five minutes when Hernan
dez, guards Len Sherman and 
Art Bain ran off six straight 
points to place the contest out of 
reach of the visiting Knights.

High Scorerers for the contest 
were Triano with 28, Yasinski 
and Morello with 21 respectively. 
The Blackbirds had six men in 
double figures and were led in 
the scoring parade by Hernandez, 
who had 28 points.

Last Wednesday the Knights 
stepped out of their class and 
encountered the nationally rank
ed Redmen of St. Johns. It was 
no contest. Sparked by All-Ameri
can Tony Jackson, the Redmen 
were never behind. Both- coach 
Seaman and Coach Lapchick 
emptied both their benches in 
this one sided affair.

Yasinski again led UB scorers 
with 17 points, followed by Morel
lo and Fred Schack with 10 
points. Jackson had 25 points 
in leading the Redmen. Leroy El
lis, 6 foot nine center had 15 
points.

The chargers of Coach Joe Lap-

(VE been  savin g
THEM TOR YEARS
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St. John's
chick hit on an amazing 71 per 
cent of their shots from the 
floor and definitely look like they 
may repeat their performance of 
two years ago when they won 
the National Invitational Tourn
ament in Madison Square Garden.

The varsity, in my humble 
opinion is not as bad as they 
appear. There is scoring ability, 
speed and desire. They lack 
height but a ' hustling ballclub 
can overcome this problem. 
There does seem to be one prob
lem, which, in my opinion, must 
be eliviated in order for the 
team to win. A few of the mem
bers of the squad must start 
thinking about the team being 
ahead in points at the end of ‘ he 
game rather than themselves be
ing ahead in points in the score- 
book at the end of a game. Bas
ketball is a team game and for 
a team to win teamwork must 
prevail.'

Tomorrow night the Sea-men 
encounter Brooklyn College in 
their second Tri-State League 
encounter. The Knights stand 0-1 
in the league with .their loss to 
LJU. Last year the hoopsters de
feated Brooklyn College, 95-82, in 
Brooklyn. Game time is 8:30 p.m. 
at the Gym. See you there.

NEXT ISSUE 
JANUARY 5th

FORWARD JOE TRIANO (12) heads for a  score in the re
cent encounter with LIU, while Dan Morello (31) stands by for 
an assist. Triano scored 28 points in the game.

(Photo by Crown)

B E S T  W H S H E S

Candy canes and holly . . . sure signs 

o f Christmas! May yours be bright and 

gay, filled w ith  love and laughter.

OCEAN SEA GRILL
1328 Main Street Bridgeport, Conn.

European Student Tours 

College Weeks in Bermuda 

Holiday Plane Reservations

Barnum Travel Bureau
The Student's Travel Agency

232 Fairfield Avenue — FO 7-5381

“Jolly Old St. Nicholas . . . 
Listen to What I  Say”
And you can say Merry /Christmas in the 
nicest possible way w ith treasured Cjift 
items . . . personally selected by You from 
any o f our fine departments. It's not the 
size of the g i f t . . . It's the size of the wish 
that goes w ith it!

COLLEGE JA ZZ  
W EEK A T  

GROSSINGER'S

Ä
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H bwZAN&ÏÎ
■  Souther a Connecticut'! Lafgeit Deperitoci Store.

Students from more tlfan 20 
colleges will start their well- 
earned Christmas holiday by 
having a swingin’ time at Gross- 
inger’s during College Jazz 
Week, Fri., Dec. 16 to Fri., Dec. 
23 . . . Highlighting the week will 
be the first annual Intercollegiate 
Jazz Championship. Leading col
lege jazz bands will compete for 
top honors and “Pot of Gold" 
prizes. So, plan to make the 
scene!
BEAT toe tapping tempos with 
top jazz stars from Basin Street 
Erst and the Embers.
EAT three lavish meals daily. 
TREAT — See a special college 
fashion show by Mr. Mort and 
Andrew Pallack.
GREET the kings, the Colgate 
13, and the queen, Wendy Hol
den, California State College 
beauty.
W ELL ALREET — The judges 
will be pretty, perky Peggy 
king; Ralph Watkins, owner o f 
Basin Street East; David Solo
mon, managing editor of Met
ronome magazine, and other hip
sters.
MEET your date for New Year's 
Eve.

SPECIAL COLLEGE 
RATE

FRI.. DEC. 16 to FRL, DEC. 23 
Jk  per person, per day  

I  Fri.-Sat. $16.50 per day  
Arrive any day but Sat. 

Leave any day  
Weekly college rate— $91

rossinger’s
-Hoa Emytkuuj

G R O S S I N G E R ,N .Y .  
N. Y. OFF. 221 W. 57TH • Cl 7-4915


